This study investigates the influence of the matrix material and the degree of prestretch of a knitted fibre structure on the mechanical properties of knitted composites with low fibre volume fractions. By embedding a flexible textile structure in an elastomeric matrix, composite materials are obtained that combine an interesting stress-strain behaviour with extreme extensibility and relatively high levels of energy absorption. Although this study focuses on the influence of the degree of prestretch of the knitted structure on composite properties based on rubbery matrices, reference materials based on highly cross-linked epoxy resins were also studied.
Introduction
Knitted fabrics are textile materials which satisfy many demands as a reinforcement for polymer composites, e.g. they can be produced at high production rates and the deformability of the loop structure provides drapability. Moreover, the reinforcement material can be knitted in the desired shape or preform, even if the surface of the product is double curved [1, 2] . However, up to now, the stretchability was mainly used in composite preform manufacturing before the fibres were fixed in the composite by solidification of a glassy matrix, such as epoxy or polyester. However, by embedding the knitted fibres in an elastomeric matrix that is able to deform together with the fibres, interesting materials might be obtained with respect to mechanical performance and deformation behaviour.
This letter describes the mechanical properties of knitted composites in the wale direction of tubular weft-knitted fibre structures, i.e. the on-axis direction. The emphasis of this study will be on the deformation behaviour of flexible knitted composites, but for comparison composites based on highly cross-linked epoxy matrices will also be described. Previous studies on knitted composites using glassy matrices showed that the mechanical properties of these materials are highly dependent on the degree of prestretch of the knitted structure [3] [4] [5] . Therefore, also in this study the influence of prestretching on the mechanical behaviour of flexible knitted composites is investigated.
Materials
Knitted fabrics based on E-glass fibres (PPG Industries Fiber Glass -1383, 300 tex) were produced by Buck GmbH (Technische Strickereiprodukte) with 4 stitches per inch. The fibres were knitted into tubular fabric. As a matrix material for the flexible knitted composites an elastomer based on ethylene-propylene-diene monomer was used (EPDM, Keltane 520, DSM). For comparison an epoxy resin of Ciba-Geigy based on bisphenol A (Aralditee LY556) in combination with a curing agent of Texaco (Jeffaminee T403) was used.
For processing, the EPDM rubber w~s dissolved in xylene at 80°C. After cooling, 1 wt.% of dibenzoylperoxide was added to the solution to initiate the polymerization. Knitted fabrics with different degrees of prestretch were impregnated with this solution. After evaporation of the solvent these prepregs were cured in a hot-press for 2 hours at 120°C. This manufacturing procedure resulted in sheets with dimensions of approximately 200 x 50 x 2 mm. Composites based on epoxy resin were manufactured using a mould in which the knitted structure was prestretched and impregnated with the resin. These preimpregnated knitted fabrics were subsequently cured in a hotpress for 14 hours at 75°C. After curing, test specimens (180 x 20 x 2 mm) were cut from the epoxy based laminates. In the case of the EPDM composites, however, the manufacturer has knitted the yarns at a width adapted to the specimen size. Due to the lack of adhesion and/or poor stress transfer in the case of EPDM based composites, cutting of test panel destroys the coherence of the knitted structure, which results in debonding of the cut fibre ends upon loading. Tensile tests on the EPDM based composite specimens with a length of 150 mm, were performed on a universal testing machine at a strain rate of 0.5 min-I. The epoxy based specimens were tested at a strain rate of 0.02 min-I.
Mechanical properties of knitted composites

Deformation behaviour
The stress-strain behaviour of knitted composites with rigid matrices differs strongly from the composites with flexible matrices. In the case of EPDM based composites the poor stress transfer due to the low shear modulus of the matrix results in a relatively low fibre efficiency at small deformations. Moreover, the use of a flexible matrix dramatically changes the stress-strain behaviour of the composite, revealing at large deformations a strong strain hardening effect. Thus, composite materials are created which optimally utilize the deformation capacity of the knitted fibre network. 
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Typical stress-strain curves of knitted composites for various degrees of prestretch: (a) epoxy matrix, (b) EPDM matrix.
First, the deformation behaviour of the epoxy based composites will be discussed. Upon prestretching, not only stiffness and strength of the epoxy based composites increases, but also the ultimate failure strain. Probably this is the result of the orientation of the fibres, resulting in an optimized stress state in both fibres and matrix. Two mechanisms lead to an increase in composite stress with prestretch. First, the orientation of the fibres results in enhanced fibre efficiency [6] . Secondly, the stress concentrations caused by local matrix deformations as a result of fibre curvatures are reduced.
Fig . Ib shows the effect of prestretch on the stress-strain curves of flexible knitted composites. No significant effect of prestretching is observed at small deformations.
As expected, strain hardening as a result of the tightening of the fibre network starts to occur at high deformation levels. This strain hardening behaviour shifts to lower draw ratios with increasing prestretch values. The mechanisms which contribute to the composite stiffness at the different stages of deformation are discussed in more detail in Ref. [7] .
Tensile strength
The tensile strength of epoxy and rubber based knitted composites are compared in Fig. 2 . It is shown that the strength of the epoxy based specimens increases upon prestretching, whereas in the case of EPDM based composites a small drop in strength is observed with prestretch. In flexible knitted composites, failure is expected to occur when the network is stretched to its maximum extensibility. This implies that, at the moment of failure, the geometry of the fibre loop in the knit is similar for all prestretches. Consequently, the tensile strength of flexible knitted composites, if fully dominated by the fibres, should be independent of prestretch. Therefore, it is believed that the observed variations in strength are principally caused by the contribution of the matrix to the composite stress at the moment of failure. 
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The knitted composites based on rubbery matrices showed a rather interesting failure behaviour. When local failure occurs in a flexible knitted composites, a redistribution of stresses takes place, with other loops taking over the function of the broken fibre bundle and the 'legs' are reoriented. This mechanism of stress redistribution results in a very damage tolerant failure mode,' with a high level of load bearing capacity after initiation of fracture. Initiation of failure occurs in the fully extended state in the curved part of the fibre loop, probably due to bending stresses in the glass fibres. Therefore, it is expected that the use of more ductile fibres, such as aramid fibres and especially high-strength polyethylene fibres [8] , would result in significantly higher values for the ultimate strength of this type of composites.
Failure strain
In flexible knitted composites, the ultimate strain is directly related to the prestretch and the extensibility of the textile structure (Fig. 3) . In rigid composites the ultimate strain is relatively independent of prestretch and mainly influenced by the initiation of debonding and/or matrix cracking at the 'head' and the 'feet' of the fibre loop. .40 -. -.
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Work of fracture
The application of knitted structures in flexible matrix systems results in materials with a high deformability, which might be useful in structures for energy absorption. The stored energy is proportional to the applied stress and strain. Since the degree of prestretch influences the ultimate strain, it can be expected that the stored energy is also a function of the prestretch. For epoxy as well as EPDM based composites, strain energy density (stored energy per unit volume) was measured as a function of the prestretch. Suprisingly, the absolute values for the maximum energy storage capacity of both epoxy and EPDM composites are comparable. However, both type of knitted composites appeared to behave completely different upon prestretching (Fig. 4) . Knitted composites based on epoxy resin exhibit their maximum energy storage capability at high degrees of prestretch, whereas flexible knitted composites show a maximum at low degrees of prestretch. In epoxy based composites the energy storage is predominantly caused by high loads, whereas in flexible knitted composites this is the result of high deformations (e.g. the ultimate strain of the EPDM composites is up to 20 times higher than that of epoxy composites (see Fig. 3) ). In knitted fabrics based on high-performance fibres, the specific qualities of the fibres are combined with high deformability. By embedding such fibres in an elastomeric matrix, a damage tolerant composite is obtained, which exhibits an interesting stressstrain behaviour. The initial behaviour is mainly determined by the low modulus matrix material, whereas at high strain levels a strain hardening effect occurs, which is dependent on the behaviour of the knitted fibre network. Moreover, since these materials combine moderate values for strength with exceptional high failure strains relatively high levels of energy absorption can be obtained. The deformation behaviour can be controlled by prestretching of the knitted fibre structure before they are embedded in the matrix. Further optimization via the use of tough fibres, different elastomers and/or fibre treatments for improved fibre/matrix adhesion could essentially lead to an interesting new class of materials.
